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RL. AMAN & 8ON
Respectfully announce that they have on

hand the largest and best variety of BU-
RiAL OASES ever brought to Newberry,
consisting of

Fiiet c Cases,

Embaling Cases,

. Ros-wood Cases.

Together with

COIFNS o 'Neir own Make,
Wich are the best and cheapest in the
place.
Having a FINE HEARSE they are pre-

pared to furnish Funerals in town or coun-

try ia t approved manner.
1%rUlut-ritention given to the walling

up of-graves when desired.
Give as a. call and ask our prices.

R. C. CHAPMAN & SON.
May 7, 1 9-tf.

VI-

Illustrated Eor i Guide,
A beautiful work of 1 Pages, One Color
FldeerPate. and 500 Illustrations. with De-
sciptious of the best Flowers and Vegeta-
ble4aeioh price ofseeds, and how to grow
them. All for a Frym CENT ST .r. In En-
glish or German.EESa bsth nie:-world.
FI%E fbr postage will buy the FLORAL
Gum, telling how to get them.
The AND VEGETABLE GADEN,

175 Pae Gex s9ed Plates, and many
hndred$tftravrngs. -For5cents in paper
covers; $1.00 in elegant cloth. In German
or English.
or STMMW- MONTHLY MAGA-
Is-3 > e,a Colored Plate in every

number r any fine Engravings. Price
$1.25 I yea Five Copies for $5 00, Speci-
men Numbers sent for 10 cents; 3 trial
copies for 25 cents. Address,

JAMES VICK, Rochester, N.Y.
Deail1- if..

Everybody is ilelighted -with the tasteful
and beautiful selection made by Mrs. La-
mar,who haes NEVER JAn.ED to please her
customers. New Fall circular just issued.
Send fo it.
Address MRS. ELLEN LAMAR,

81$7 Broadway, New York.
Nov. 26, 48-tf.

ALONZO REESE,
SHAVING AD HAIR DRESSING

SA LOON,
PlaiStreet next door to Dr, Geiger's Office,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Room newly fitted and furnished, and gen

tiemen attended to' with celerity, after the
mdhi pproved styles. Nov. 22, 47-tf.

SUA MONTH guaranteed. $12 a day
at home made by the industrious.
Capital not required; we will start
you. Men, women, boys and girls

make-money faster at work for us than any-
thing else. The work is light and pleasant,
and such as anyone can go right at. Those
who- are wise who see this notice will send
uatheir addresses at once and see fo:. t'iem-
selves. Costly Outfit and terms tree- N~ow
2s the time. Those already at work ar '-

ingup large sum of money. Address TRUE
hOG., Augusta, Maine. ,-

Eclectic Magazine
OF

Foreign Literature, Selence and Art.

1880-8th YEAR.

TkeEc.,EcTzc MAG.AZINE reproduces from
foreign.periodicals all those articles which
are valeuale-to American readrrm. 1t< tied
of selection embraces all the leading Foreign
Reviews, Magasines and' Journals, and con-
sults the tastes of a!! classes of readers.
Its plan includes SCIENCE, EssAYs, Ra-
viuws, SKETCHES, TRAVEL,s, POETRYT, Nov-
EL.S; SHORT STORIES, etc., etc.
The following lists comprise the principal

periodicals trom which selections are made
and the names of some of the leading writers
wlto contrlbtatto them:

PERIODIcAL,s. jAUTrHORs.
Quarterly Review Rt HonW E Gladstone

- Brit Quarterly Review Alfred Tennyson
Edinburgh Review Professor Hnzxley
Westminster Review Professor Tyndall
Contemporary Review IRich. A Procter, B A
Fortuightly Review IJNormanLockyerFRS
TheNIneteenthCent'ry Dr W B Carpenter
PopularSeieneeRevi'w,E B Tylor
Blackwood'sMagazineiProf Max Muller
Cornhill Magazmne Professor Owen
McMillan's Magazine Matthew Arnold
Fraser's Magazine E A Freeman, D C L
New Quart. Magazine James A'thonyFroude
Temple Bar Thomas Hnghes
Beigravia Anthony Trollope
Good Words William Black
London Society Mrs 0Oliphant
Saturday Review jTargenieff
The Spectator, etc etel Miss Tthackeray, etc.

7 The ECLECTIC MaGAzINa is a libra-
ry in miniature. The best writings of the
best living authors appear in it, and miany
costly volumes are made from materials
which appear fresh in its pages.
Sl'EEL ENGRAVINGS. Each number

contains a fine steel engraving-usually a
portrait-executed in the best manner.
These engravings are of permainent value,
and add much to the attractiveness of the

M~RM3~.Sin le Copies, 45 cents, one copy,
one year, S5; !ve copies, $20. Trial sub-
scription for three months, $1. The ECLEc-
TIC and any $4 magazine to one address, $8.
Postage1ree to all subscribers.

E. E. PELTON, Publisher,
Dec. 10. 50-3t 25 Bond Street, New York.

WANTED.
Oae Hundred Raw Bides,

WEEKLY,
At PINE~GROVE TANNERY.

MARTIN & MOWER,
bk PROPRIETORS.

O-t. 15. 18'19. 42--tf.

Buggies,

BU5il! l iS!
The subscriber having bought the stock

of the firm of J. Taylor & Co., will continue
to conduct the business in all of its various
branches of

WHEELWRIGHT WORK,
BLACKSMITHING,

PAINTING AND TRIMMING,
All of which will be done in first class style.

I have a choice and well selected stock
of seasoned material and will build

Double and Single Seat
Buggies

for sale and to order, of any style or pat-
tern, promptly, and guarantee satisfaction,
as I will employ none but the best and
most careful workmen; and spare no pains
to make my work first class.
OLD CARRIAGES AND BUGGIES reno-

vated and made to look equal to new.

REPAIRING done in the best manner
and with dispatch.

IORSESHOEING and PLANTATION
WORK promptly done.

All of the above will be executed

ATLOWESTCASHPRICE$.
A liberal patronage respectfully solicited.

J. TAYLOR,
Shop Opposite Jail,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

TERMS CASH.
Oct. 8, 41-6m.

Drugs ' Fancy .rticles.

DR. E. E. JACKSON,
DRIGGIST AND fEMIST,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Removed to store two doors next to

Wheeler House.

A full stock of Pure Medicines, Chemi-
cals, Perfumeries, Toilet Articles, Garden
and Field Seeds, always in store and at
moderate prices.
Orders promptly attended to.

Apr. 11, 15-tf.

Wtches, Clocks, Jewelry.

WAT14HES AND JE\VELRY
At the New Storeg on Hotel Lot.

I have now on hand a large and elegant
assortment of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
Silver and Plated Ware,

VIOLIN AND GUITAR SIRINGS,
SPECTACLES AND SPECTACLE CASES,

WEDDINS AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS.
IN ENDLESS TARIETY.

All orders by mail promptly attended to.

Watchmaaking and Repairing
Done Cheaply and with Dispatch.

Call and examine my stock and prices.

EDUARD SCHOLTZ.
Nov. 21, 47i-tf.

BEST IN THE WORLD !

eaa
Impare Bi--Carb Soda is of a

slihtly dirty white color. It may
appear white, examinO by itself

HAMMER BAD wi1 show th
difference.

whit an PURE, as au be ALL
STMILaR SUBSTANCES used for

Houeepers who prefer bread made with

eranpreventit fromuing byade
onehatf teaspoonful of Church & Co.'s Soda or
Sleratus. Be sure and not use too much. The

seotbswith soue ilnk, in preference to

See one pound package for v,alus.tlc informar
gon and read carefully.
SHOW THIS TO YOUR BROCER.
Apr. 7. 5-Sm.

9. B. BIJLERI i0.
MACHINE SHOP

-AND-

CRIST MILLS.
The undersigned have associated together

for the purpose of conducting a MACHINE
SHOP and GRIST MILL, and will give par-
ticular attention to

Repairing Engines and Boilers,
and persons having work of this kind to do
will find it to their advantage to patronize
n. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
We are also Agents for

ENGINES, TIIRESIERS,&IJ.
OUR GRIST MILLS
Are running daily, turning out the best

of Meal, and Merchatnts can rely on being
supplied at all times and AT THE LOW-
EST RATES.

0. B. BUTLER.
R. H. ANDERSON.

Nov. 5, 45-Sm.

OVER THE RIVER.

Over the river they beckon to me,-
Loved ones who've crossed to the further

side;
The gleam of their snowy robes I see,
But their voices are lost in the dashing

tide,
There's one with ringlets of sunny gold, t
And eyes, the reflection of heaven's own I

blne;
He crossed in the twilight gray and cold,
And the pale mist hid him from mortal b

view; b
We saw not the angels who met him there, t
The gates of the city we could not see,-

Over the river, over the river, U
My brother stands waiting to welcome e

me!

Over the river the boatman pale o

Carried another, the household pet; n

Her brown curls wave in the gentle gale,Darling Minnie! I see her yet:
She crossed on her bosom her dimpled a

hands. o
And fearlessly entered the phantom bark,
We felt it glide from the silver sands,
And all our sunshine grew strangely dark;

We know she is safe on the further side, p
Where all the ransomed and angels be, t

Over the river, the mystic river,
My childhood's idol is waiting for me.

b
For none return from those quiet shores. S
Who cross with the boatman cold and

pale, C
We hear the dip of the golden oars,
And catch a gleam of the snowy sail,
And lo! they have passed from our yearning

hearts,s
They cross the stream and are gone for (

aye.
We may not sunder the veil apart
That hides from our vision the gates of e

day, ti
We only know that their barks no more a
May sail with us o'er life's stormy sea,

Yet somewhere I know on the unseen shore
They watch, and beckon, and wait for me. a

And I sit and think when the sunset's gold
Is flushing river and hill and shore,

[shall one day stand by the water cold s

And list for the sound of the boatman's It
oar,

shall watch for a gleam of the flapping
sail, b

I shall hear the boat as it gains the strand, t
[shall pass from sight with the boatman

pale, a

To the better sbore of the spirit land, M
[ shall know the loved who have gone be- t

fore,
And joyfally sweet will the meeting be,
When over the river, the peaceful river, d
The Angel of Death shall carry me. o

--

U b

It was a bright, clear, cold r

morningin earlyDecember. Whben t
Kathie entered the car there was n

scarcely a vacant seat to be seen.* n

To be sure there was one stout a
old genttleman sitting alone, but h]
he was next to the aisle and seemed t

so deeply absorbed in thought lb
that Katbie disliked to disturb a
him. Then there was a middle- s

aged woman, but she had number- s

lss wraps and parcels in the seat h
beside her, and her appearance, I
take her all in all,-was so for- b
bidding as she looked fixedly out li

of' the window, that Kathbie passed it
her by. There was but one more u
seat unoccupied. It was beside a s

gentleman who sat close to the f
window reading a paper.
'Is this seat engaged ?' asked
Katbie with timid hesitancy. c
'It is not,' was the answer in a

pleasant tone ; 'but,' springing up t,
ashe spoke, 'would you prefer the
seat by the window ?'
'Ob, no! Thank you! Not at b

all!' murmured Kathie, and she,
sat down beside him.0
The gentleman turned his at-

tention again to hispaperiand herd
purse was ini her ciaak pocket, and
Kathie immrediately fell to wish-
ing that she had taken the seat
by the window. For the gentle- '

man sat at her right hand, and
had not Aunt Kate warned her
over and over again to be on her~

guard against pickpockets, and
had declared that they were quite '

as likely to be young, agreeable h
and polite as the reverse ? And b
was not this person all three ? K
Kathie stole a shy glance at him.
His dark eyes were intently fixed C

ont his newspaper. He was fine ii

looking and well dressed, and to s

all intents quite oblhvious of her t

existence. Kathie wonder'ed de- t

m'rely whbat sort of' an expression U

is face would wear if' he knew
that any one thought that he I
might perhaps be a pickpocket. b
She might take her purse and v

old it in her hand, but that would r
seem ostentatious and tiresome,g
moreover there would be ample t
time for that when the gentle- h
man--he looked like a gentleman r

ertainly-should put down his

aper and Kathie could no longer
:atch his hands.
Then Kathie's thoughts slipped f

Zto a more agreeable channel. i

be thought of the Christmas i
ifts she was going to buy, and t

f the other shopping she was c

oing to do? It was her first trip e

Boston quite alone. Aunt i

Late had always been with her

efore, to take care of her and t

elp her to select Christmas gifts, o

ut this year Aunt Kate's rheuma- I
ism was so much worse than a

sual that she did not hope to be C

qual to a trip to Boston for the s

rinter; and as it was already s

earing Christmas, there was a

othing to be done but to let i

:athie go alone. And so it came

bout that Kathie, feeling quite f b
Id and responsible, was on her e

ray, this bright December morn- V

g, to the city. She mentally ; a

lanned her day's work, and por- h

oned out her money for the va- c

ous things she was intending to

uy. There was the book for her c

unday-school teacher, the shell F
mb for Aunt Kate, the engrav- d

ig for Cousin Will, that must be v

specially fine and nicely framed, e
nce it was to do double duty as c

'hristmas and wedding gift. I
hould it be a copy ofsome cel- c

brated old picture, or some at- a

active group, full of modern life 9

nd interest ? While Kathie was o

rying to decide this question, n

nd was reviewing with her c

iind's eyes, all the finest and t

iost beautiful engravings that a

hehad ever seen, the train swept t

itothe tunnel. F
As it grew dark the gentleman t

eside her put down his paper, t

1rning slightly towards Kathie t

he did so. And then Kathie b

as sure she felt a stealthly mo-

on towards her cloak pocket. d

!uick as thought her hand went L

own to seize her purse, when-
h, horrors ;-there was the man's f
and in her pocket! Kathie did e

ot withdraw her hand ; on the a

ntrary, being resolved to pro- i
ct her property at all hazards,
befelt about with her fingers as s

ell as she could for her purse, C

ut could not find it. It was al- C

sady g*ne. Then Kathie seized I
bieintruding hand with the firm- t

ess of desperation, fully deter- i

lined to make an alarm as soon a

the cars emerged .into day-
ght again. If he did not have~

biepurse in his hand, there at 3J
ast was his hand in her pocket,i
ndsome of the passengers would

seher righted and her purse re- C

ored. Fortunately her purse had S

er name printed on the inside. f
[ow long the minutes seemed I
efore the train came out into

ght ! Then Kathie still grasp- r

igfirmly the man's hand, looked I:
and down the aisle, with
parkling eyes and flushed cheek, r

rthe conductor. a

'I beg your pardon,' said her

aptive in a low tone that Kathie~

uld scarcely catch the words, t

ut have you not made a mistake in r
C

Kathie gave one swift glance.
"ood bearens! Her hand was in
is pocket ! If she had touched a

urning coal she could not have
linquished her' hold and with- a
'awn her hand more promptly.
e was overcome with confuision.

he ventured one deprecatory
lance at the gentleman. His ex-a
ressive face wore a mischievous

rile.
'I thou-'began Kathie trne-

iulously, but she could get no

rter. The revulsion of feeling t

astoo great. -The brightness of
a

er eyes was suddenly quenched
gathering tears, and her lip p,

uivered ominously.
'That it was your pocket, of

>urse,' said the gentleman, corn-
leting her sentence. 'I under-

andperfectly. Pray do not let
bemistake disturb you,' he con- I

oued, with imploring earnest-v

In the midst of her distress t

athie could not help thinking t

ow musical his voice was. Then, e

zithmuch tact, he took up his f
aper, and devoted himself with
reat assiduity, to reading an ar-

ice,which, if Kathie had but la
nown it he had read twice al- 1

eadv since she sat besirde him, t

cithout knowing in the least what
t was about.
Kathie became outwardly corn-

>osed after awhile, but her mind
vas still in a tumult. Suppose he
iad turned the tables upon her,
,nd denounced her as a pick-pock-
t as he might have done! She
hivered at the mere thought of (
t. j1
Once or twice, as they neared P

he city, the gentleman glanced u

.t her as if he would speak, but ri

Eathie's resolutely averted face
nd downcast eyes gave him no ft

pportunity, and not another word C

ras spoken till they reached the tl

tation, where he left her with g
courteous bow and 'Good morn- tl

3g.' u

'Hateful thing,' said Kathie to e'

erself, 'I hope I shall never set q
yes on him again ;' and then she sl
atched him, with admiring eyes, ri
s long as she could distinguish B
is fine form in the hurrying IL

rowd. SI
Her purse, it is scarcely ne-

essary to say, was safe in her ft

ocket, and she soon set about a

iminishing its contents. Not- b

Tithstanding the inauspicious be-

inning.of her trip, her day proved w

uite successful and satisfactory. k

er own errands and Aunt Kate's of

ommissions were all executed, el

nd there was still a half-bour to

pare for a call at Cousin Will's W

ffice and when the time drew F
ear for her train to leave he es- t<

orted her to the station. The z

rain was in readiness when they a

rrived, and, as they walked along
D reach the right car, a form ap-
roached them from a side en- tc

rance, a glance at which sent a s'

hrill through Kathie's veins and r

e hot blood to her cheeks and t<

row. C

'Ah ! here's Harry Thorn, going it

own on your train, Kathie,' said d
or cousin. P
'He will be agreeable company d
)ryon, and will see to your par- l
els,' and then, before Kathie was a

t all prepared for it, came the u

evitable iittroduction. - fi
Kathie could hardly force her- u

elf to meet the glance of the mis. a

bevous dark eyes bent upon her,
r to touch the iproffered hand. f<
t was utterly impossible for her. g
speak a word, but the gentle- s

an talked on till Will left them si

t.the entrance of the car. 14
'You will take- the seat by the
indow this time ?' said Mr. e

born, and Kathie jsilently took k

After he had arranged her par- 1
es in the rack, and seated him- h~

elf, Kathie remarked, with a f
rank smile, 'I really hoped that I
should never see you again.' al
'Did you think I deserved eter. U

al banishment?' he asked, lighbt- p

'Oh, no! It was rather I who t

merit,ed it,' said Kathie. 'So long a

s you did not know me, it did not t

latter what you thought of me, e

ut now,'-ah, where were Ka- is
ie's words leading her ?-'but, si

ow, if you should tell Cousin t<

Vill,' she continued quite illogi. I

al!y, 'ho would 4ease me un- b

1rcifully, and I should never it

ear the last of it.' h
'I assure you,' was the earnest a

nswer, 'that I will never mention it
bemistake to which you refer to ai

ill or any one else. No one be- P
ides ourselves need ever know at

ught of it.' And then he skil- a

illyturned the conversation, and n

Cathie was sooniquite at her ease,
ud they were conversing like two t:

ld friends. ii

That memorable ride through P
betunnel occurred some years f

go,and Kathie's relations with w

Ir.Thborn have changed so great- D:7,that now, instead of suspecting
im of taking her money, she ap- tc

ropriates with great coolness, T

nds fro:n his pocket-book for her al
bristmas shopping. it

Mr. Thorn sometimes laughing- tt

declares that instead of his ii

rife's waiting for him to offer his't
and, as ladies usually do, she ti

ookpossession ofit the first time la
atshe ever saw him; but his ta

iostintimate friends ask in vain bi

>ranexplanation of his jest. et

The amount of money a man at
aves is the kind of a funeral pile te

is relatives take the most in- at

stas
ter,

OLEOMARGARINE. r

off
Congressman.Aiken Tells Us All About It.2 trot

wit]
To the Editor, of The Xews and it,7ourier : Your editorial of the 26th teet

ist proves an article, not with a dis- of
osition to strike back, but to edify fron
pon the manufacture of eleomarga- (its
ne. a la1
The question of the adulteration of whi

)od is perhaps a legitimate one for a I

ongressional legislation, :and through wor

at channeli this,article of oleomar- all
arine has been brought before two of whi
ie Congressionaljlcommittees-man- the
factures, and agriculture. Where- ing
Per manufactured each State re- ing
aires that every kit containing it pres
iall be plainly marked "Oleomarga- the
ne" before being exposed for sale. may
ut no State can by law require the F
anufacturer thus to mark it when he han,
ips and offers it for sale in another law
tate, and hence Congressional inter- box
:rence is asked to prevent its ship- Wh
ient across State lines unless plainly eupl
randed. left
But to its manufacture. Every one grot
'ho has seen the inside of a beef and
nows that in the region of the heart as '

a fat beef there is a consid- I
rable quantity of fit, and that the pan
pauuch" in enveloped iu a thin film, repi
,bich is known as the "caul" fat. ciall
rom these two sources come the ma- a
rial from which oleomargarine is nea1
iade, the simple process of which is ufat
follows : to I
This fat is washed, first in luke- the
arm water and then in icy cold water con,
harden it. Then being cut into thei

vall pieces it is thrown int, a hopper and
,sting over a mammoth sausage cut- ann

er, which receives it rapidly, wasti- the
ates it thoroughly and discharges it of
ito a large caldron, or series of cal- c~e
rons, that are kept at a uniform tetn- pou
erature of about 112 Fabrenheit. This plac
egree of heat melts the fat and tal- upo
)w, separates them from each other I
nd forms the fibrine or other solid tab]
iatter contained in the caul. The but
itis the lightest and floats above the wes

ielted tallow. and is drawn off by bet
1ans of a syphon into large troughs rea4
3 an adjacent room kept at a uni- as

>m temperature of about 80 de- dar
rees, in which temperature the liquid we

lidifies or becomes crystalized into a and
abstance resembling granulated tal- edg

W. saic

In this room is a large table coy- olet
red with a frame of moulds about the you
mgth and width and half the thick- cak
ess of the old-fashioned brick miouids. he
n each mould is laid a piece of clean, thal
eavy cloth or duck, and the mould full
led with the granulated substatnee. ing
Vrapped in this cloth, raaking a block sprn
bout the size of a thin brick, each hosw
iould is laid upon the follower of a looli
ess nearly until covered ; then a

ieet of galvanized tin is laid over was

aese, and anotherlayerof cloth-blocks, oak
nd then tin and so alternating until are

iepile is about as high as a bale of fror
tton and two thirds as long. Steam 1l
applied, and the pile of blocks is' he3
ibjeeted to a pressure of from 1,500 ate

>1,700 pounds to the square inch. ting
ach little block is pressed to about a best
alfinch in thickness, the residue be- jeet
igpure stearine. which is packed.in buti
ogsheads and sold chiefly to candle. hott
lanufacturers. The pure oil is caught tent
1a gutter that encircles the press, exp
adcarried off by pipes to another But
ortio!2 of the building. This oil is men

Stranslucent as the white of an egg, in<
3d perfectly tasteless, smacking est

either of lard nor tallow. four
In the zoom to which the oil is ture

hen stands a churn, capable of hold- olee
ig685 pounds of the mixture of 500 fres1
nunds of this oil and 125 pounds of cid.
eshmilk. The dasher is vertical T

ith horizontal paddles and is whirled -the
steam. In the churn is placed its

hatever of coloring matter is needed the

>improve the color of the mixture. pou
he churn stands upon a pedestal ing

out three feet high, and has near are:

bottom a faucet. After the mix- Yor:
ireis churned for ten minutes, look- Cin<

g identically like a gask of egg cus- and

~rd, the faucet is opened and a por- reac

on of the mixture is flooded into a The
rge box lined with metal, and con- abrc
ining about two, perhaps three dam
ashels of crushed ice. As the churn Livt
npties its contents into the box, a eqa~
uple of stalwart .nen keep the ice cites
>dmixture moving by stirring thera 0

mgether with strong flat-tined forks, boug
idby the time the churn is empty had
c box is full of a congealed sub- and

ce exactly like fresh yellow but
and the ice has been entirely ab

ed.
'his box on small wheels is rolled
and emptied into a horizonta
gh, through which runs an axle
1 attended teeth projecting from
and as the axle revolves these
h press or work all the water out

be substance or mixture ; and

;this trough it.is taken by hand
first handling) and thrown upon
ge table, backwards and;forth,upon
h, by means of cog gearing runs

eavy iron flanged roller which
s it that much more, and presses
the water out upon the table,
eh being slightly inclined allows
water to run off. At this work-

it is salted, and handled by turn-
it around and around so as to
ent every possible atom of it to

pressure of the roller, that it
be deprived;of all its water.
rou: this table it i5 thrown by
3 into a flue leading to a room be-
where it is packed into kegs,

,s and kits marked and shipped.
an it is sent to Charleston the
ionious name of Oleomargarine is
off; your green grocers and ripe-
ers buy it and sell it as butter,
your citizens eat it and enjoy it

gilt edged Goshen."
asked the president of the com-

7 wheee was his best market. He
ied, "the Southern cities, espe.
y New Orleans."
.fter the committees had spent
two hours examining this man

tory and were talking of returning
Vashington from Baltimore, where
factory described is located, the
pany insisted we should dine with
n. The inyitation was accepted,
as we sat down to dinner the host
unced that he had by order of
company procured a few pounds

the best butter from the best
mery in Delaware and as many

nds of the oleomargarine and
ed them in cakes promiscuously
a the table.
Vithin reach to my right upon the
e was a round cake of 1%autifu:
~er. On my left sat a North,
tern friend who comes from a land
er than Goshen, and within his
h to the left was a square cake o:
beautiful, and perhaps somewhai

ser colored butter. While dining
enjoyed butter from both plates
pronounced them both "gili

ad." Presently my Alderney friend
L, "Aiken, one of these cakes i5
margarine, and I can prove it tc
." Taking a little from the round
e and spreading it upon his bread
-ewarked, "Now don't you set

this is butter ? see how beauti
y smooth it spreads ?'' Then tak.
as much from the square cake and
ading it, be said, "Don't you set
fatty and globulous the surface

s? I am sure that is not butter.
hen we bad dined the landlord
asked how he distinguisbed the
~s? Said he, "the square cakes
butter, and the round cakes are
the factory and are oleomargine."

he president of this company said
would defy the most delicate p 1.
or most experienced eye to dis.
uish his "butterine" fromn the
dairy butter, unless when sub-

ed to melting heat, in which case
er would gradually soften, but in
est weather retain some consis-
ency. Oleomargarine will melt if

>sed to this heat and run into oil.

he averred that they had experi-
ted with it in every' possible way

somparison with buttes .>f the pur.

Juality, both on land and sea, and

Ad that under ordinar3 tempera.

subject to any expc.sure the

margarine will keep sweet and

3 where butter will become ran-

he manufactory in Baltimo're is

smallest in the United States, and

daily product for eight months in

year averages thirty-five hundred

ads. It is not manufactured dur-

the hot summer months. There

aianufactures in Philadelphia, New

k, Boston, Pittsburg, Chicago,

~innati, Louisville and St. Louis,
the aggregated daily product

hes nearly half *a million pounds.

greater portion of it is shipped
ad, and chiefly to Berlin, Amister-
a.nd other Germa towns and

rpool, and the supply has not
lled the demand in any of those

n my return from Baltimore I

tht a cake of oleomargarine and

it subjected to the mic,roscope
analyzed a the Agericnltural de-

partment. The microsccpic examina-
tion made it appear very unlike
butter, but the chemical analysis
showed it contained 88 per cent. of
fatty matter, 8 per cent. of water, 2
per cent. of salt, and 2 per cent. of
animal matter. Of the 88 per cent.
of fatty matter 95 per cent. was but-
ter. So it only lacked 5 per cent. of
being the genuine article at the worst.
One of the committee expressed it

when he facetiously remarked, "I
understand it all'; we are'living in a

progressive age, and the inventions of
the day have enabled us in this in-
stance to 'go behind the returns,' we
have gone to the fountain head, and
by a mechanical operation produced
from the same source in an hour the
identical substance that nature would
have consumed' twenty-four hours in
producing through the slow opera-
tions of lactification, if I can coin a

word, milking and churning."
So much for the manufacture and

consumption of oleomargarine.
Very respectfully,

D. WYATT AIEN.

SWEET COURTSHIP.

They were sitting on a stile-
Sary and Steve. He at one end,
solemly 'gnawing his tawny mous-

tache,' she at the other, solemnly
knitting,cotton lace. He smiled.
She smiled. He slipped up close
to her side, took a big sweet pota-
to out of his pocket and wiped it
carefully on his sleeve.

'Les swap,' said he, in deep, rich
tones, as he handed her the pota-
to, and, taking the dingy cotton
lace from her hands, he coquet-
tishly wrapped it around his hat.

'Well, less,' she replied, gnaw-
ing at the raw potato. Ten Inin-
utes of dead silence. Then from
another pocket he handed a bun-
dle tied up in a handherchief.

'zuess what I've got,' said he,
archiv.

'Ginger cakes ?'
'No.'
'Cbinkypins ?'

-'No.'
'Warnuts ?'
'No.'
'Goobers ?' -

'Yaas ! Now guess who they're
fur.'

'Fur yo' mar ?'
'No.'
'Yo' pa?'
'No.'
'Fur that sarcer-eycd Cath'n

you'se ben pa.yin' 'tention ter ?'
'No.' One of his rare smiles

played upon his aristocratic fea-
tQres at that moment and caused
her to say :
'Maybe thbey's fur me.'
'That's who they's fur, shore !'
She took the bundle and thank-

ed him. More silence. Then he
cleared his throat exactly fifteen
and a half times. He had some-
thing to say, but didn't know how
to say it. He looked sheepisly-
I mean pensively-at the leaves
dancing brownly on the ground,
then at the cotton lace twined
round his hat, then at the calm,
blue sky, for inspiration.
Maybe, like the great Constan-

tine, he beheld a writin.g on Hea-
yen's azure wall, for he spoke,
and tously:

'Us is gwine to marry, ain't
us?'

'Yaas, us-is.'
'An' when the meat an' the

meal gives out, an' I beats you
'cus you won't wuck an' git some
mo' quick 'nuff, will you leave
mec?'

Tphat was Love's test ; but she
replied, swertly and firmly :

'No, I won't, nuthor ! ll stay
'long with you while life lastest!'

We appreciate no pleasure un-
less we are occasionally deprived
of them. Restraint is the golden
rule of enjoyment.

He is happy whose circumstances
suit his temper ; but he is more
excellent who can suit his temper
to any circumstances.

The most convenient habit you
can acquire is that of letting your
habits sit loose upon you.

He who,ith good health, has
a true frieid nay laugh adversity
to sco,rn and deftf the world.


